Appendix
The singer wasn’t very talented
The youngest was the most loved
The youngster hated wearing glasses
The youngster wasn’t very well-behaved

(Suffix boundary)
The old banger broke down on the motorway
The hanger came free with the dress
The gangster was soon behind bars
The wrongful accusation was very insulting

1. NP-internal boundary
He smiled at the young apprentice
She was given the wrong amount
They had to cancel the Spring event
He had lots of strong opinions
It was a test for the young professor
It was a very long performance
He liked feeding the young baboon
She was bored by the long parade
2. VP-internal boundary
She gave the ring a quick polish
He offered the gang an apology
He gave the wing a lick of paint
She gave his slang a disapproving look
They offered the King protection from enemies
He granted the gang permission to stay
They promised the King possession of their land
She sent the gang potential targets
The ring adorned her finger
The wing appeared to be loose
The sting became painful
The Spring began with a rainy day

3. VP boundary

His slang annoyed the teacher
His tongue attracted unwanted attention
The bang produced a loud noise
The song began on a high note

4. Intonational phrase boundary
“Please pass me the string,” Alicia said
“He doesn’t look very strong,” Adele said
“I think I was stung,” Estelle said
“I burnt my tongue,” Elaine said
“I don’t know what to bring,” Petunia said
“The price is wrong,” Penelope said
“It’s a traditional thing,” Patricia said
“The film was too long,” Michelle said
5. Utterance boundary
He was too nervous to get up and sing.
He couldn’t believe the answer was wrong.
The bird had damaged its wing.
The drink was surprisingly strong.
She couldn’t wait for the first few days of Spring.
Her fans didn’t like the new song.
Her holiday was ruined by a jellyfish sting.
The ceremony dragged on too long.
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